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PEACE AWAITS
ONLY SIGNING
BY PRESIDENT

Senate Passes Measure
Declaring that War

Has Ended.

MAY PROCLAIM IT
ON JULY FOURTH

Resolution'May Be Sent
Harding in Jersey for

'Final Action.

The war with Germany and

Aaatrla 1« over. »<* {" " the Con"

tl ot the United Statea la concerned.Final legislative action to

end the conflict waa taken yesterday.and as soon aa President Hardingdoes his part, aa he haa alreadypledged himself to do, peace

win be formally restored, approximatelytwo and a half years after

hostilities oaaaed-Theconference report on tne

peace resolution was adopted by the

Senate ysterday, 38 to 19. following
the sane action by the House Fri*

day. The report waa then sent

back to the House to be signed by
the Speaker in regular session. A

moment later It was back again
before the Senate, where Vice
President Coolldge attached his signature.It was then sent at one*

to the White House, whence It probablywill be f«Twarded to President
Harding at the summer residence
of Senator Frellnghuysen in New
Jersey.

Seute G. O. P. Solid.

The restoration of peace may be
an accomplished fact today, althoughbelief prevailed in some

Quarters that the President mlgnt
withhold the formal proclamation
until July 4, to give Independence
pry a special significance this year.
The resolution, aa finally adopted

merely declares the war with Germanyand Austria at an end, and
reserves to the "United States all
rifhta and privilege# which this nationwould h-ve obtained under the
treaty of Versailles. The provision
repealing the declaration of war

waa stricken out because of tne

contention of House members that
It might be construed as a repudiationof the war.
The Senate Republicans, as usual,

presented a solid front In favor of
the resolution. All of the nineteen
voles against K were cast by Democrats.Three Democrats.Shields, or

Tennessee; Walsh, of Massachu*
setta. and Wataon. of Georgia.supportedthe resolution, while several
others, including Reed, of Missouri,
were paired in favor of it.
The roll call was preceded ny

hours of debate described by SenatorBrandegee, of Connecticut, as

"inconsequential. Idle, fruitless, and
unnecessary."

Democrats Pretest Act.
Most of the talking was done by

half a dosenV Democrats, who continuedto protest against the resolutionas an unprecedented method
of making peace.
Senator Brandegee, one of the

most influential of the "irreconcllables,"served notice that any attemptto revive the treaty of Versailles.in whole or in part, would
be most bitterly contested. Resubmissionof the tresty, he declared.would be "an untoward
event.**
Democratic Senators wanted to

know if the American troops would
be brought back from Germany on
the proclamation of peace.

"It la my hope and expectation,"
said Senator Brandegee, -that tne
troops will be returned as soon as
the President signs this resolution.
If the troops are in Germany to enforcethe terms of the Versailles
treaty, as some o* my Democratic
colleague? have intimated, then
there is all the more reason that
they be returned. My highest hope
is that America may get back to a
peace status with.Germany and
Mind her own business as far as

Surope will allow us to do so."
Psasaae Perfanctory.

No formality attended the action.
Senators urging "Vote, vote," after
Senator LaFollette had condemned
the seizure of German property,
^nd the clerk called the roll. The
scene contrasted with the entry or
America into the war. There was
none of the patriotic fervor, and
only a few persons were ih the galleries.The entire performance was
perfunctory, for it was a foregone
conclusion thst the resolution
woulU pass.
Democrats argued that passage

of the resolution meant that Americamust make a separate peace
with Germany or accept the treaty
of Versailles.
Senator Lodje. Republican leader,

and chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, Interrupted a
speech by Senator King, of Utah
(Democrat), to remark that King
was mistaken if he thought the
treaty of Versailles would be resubmitted.

Senator Brandegee said that *
of "amity and commerce"

with Germany might embody all the
safeguards America might desire.
Brandegee contended that there
would be no necessity for a treatyof peace after the UMted States
had declared that peace exists.

"Political Sarreader."
Senator Underwood charged that

the passage of the resolution would
he a political surrender on the part
of America Senator Walsh, of
Montana (Democrat), argued that

Provisions of the resolution i.latlngto the right of American
citizens to demand claim's were
broader than either the armlstlca or
the treaty, and that these agreenients wer, violated. ,Senator Pomerene. of Ohio (Dam-
wrrat). said the resolution gives
Germany the "whip hand" la set- ,t!!«g American claim* growing oat i
H the war. (
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PERSHING ORDERS Statesmen Desert ITALY TO RESUME
ARMY TO ASSIST c^,;.talRto ^ t VATICANRELATIONSEX-SERVICEMEN1 -^B°ut SOON, SAYSWRITERThe DMHtT-rirfntkr i(t< V > U111U »*UI»ai

wfU draw mnnr «( ike utlsa'a _____

Officers Directed to Help tke c1"iui*J!IIi.1Jf1,l,,*n ***" Secret Negotiations tc
^ ... T7... A party of RetrcaeatattTM,
Soldiers in riling pen»naiiy condnptn by Repre- Reco^nizc Podc Nowratatlvc Brtttes, of CMcag*.

y Claims. "U1 ¥,bUcNearing Climaxvocmpy a block* of aeati Mar tbe o

rlDfuldp. Britten decUsed to
Gen.Pershingr, assuming: office make pnblir tbe lamn of fbc (Special Cable to Tbo Waahlarton Herald

yesterday as Chief of Staff, issued Mght '"*CU»,» Trilmii..)

as his first order instructions to t® jri"* way to pni^Tutle eatlu- Bj P. L COJIElLAlli
the army to aid former service men alum |B m»; eases. Aanf ROME. July 1.Secret nesotiations
in obtaining the care and other re- *h' "h* * **" practically have been completedbeliefto which they are entitled. The oj Michigan; Shortrldge, "of tween the Catholic Church and the

order follows: Callforalai Reed, of Mlaaoarlt Italian government for a renewal of
"1.It Is the purpose of the War Edge, of Jfew Jersey; eNary, relations between the Vatican and

Department. acting through its ®f 0"-g»nl Fernald. of Malaei the Quirinal after a severance of
available personnel, to assist for- Walsh, of Hassaehasetts; El. .more than fifty years. f
tner service men in every possible Wlaa. of Weat Vlrglnlai Wada- Neither side is willing to admit
way in securing contact with the ' .L'- officially that the long negotiations
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, thus ®* Pittman. of ^evadai finally have succeeded, owing to exenablingthem without delay to re- J?1?"?"*. ' ! Jf *' Pected opposition from the Socialnewor convert their insurance, to p®'"'"**?" ashingt.on. lata, but a propitious time Is being
secure medical or dental treatment, , ,

1 ,"®'V*J*awaited for making the announcchospitalizationor vocational train- 7'!*. *
, 7..Tm '" ^rds, menting,or to present their claims for 7., ^C.,-jl yesterday an- Thismomentis expected next aucompensatioc.sy. tumn when the body of Pope I^o

aii 11inr.r. «o ;>_|_ XIII is to be transferred from St.

u.rh.*, r.1 ' SHIP WITH MUTINY as .?rr>; f-S't-jsv ,~rJ he expressed a desire to be interred,

asisSSi® CREW LANDS TODAY """

ganized reserves, to aid their less wul

fortunate comrades. Such officers 11 this occasion pope Benedict
will at once familiarize themselves Cfoompr in After Rlnndv Rat. wi" ,eav# the Vatican for the first
with the orders and circulars re-

Bleamer ,n Aller DIOOU-V DitV time that any Pope has left it since
lating to the War Risk Insurance «]e wjth Axes Against 1870 and march wlth the Procession
Bureau, insofar as these lnstruc- escorting Pope Leo's casket through
tions refer to renewal or conver- Guns. the streets of Rome between files of
sion of insurance, compensation, Italian soldiers and gendarmes who
medical or dental treatment, hos- will line the route of the cortege.
pitalization and vocational training NEW YORK, July 1..When the During the last fifty years the
so that intelligent assistance and Texa, oil Company's steamship Har- Popes have remained virtual prtsadvicemay be afforded. . oners within the Vatican. Although
"3.The officers mentioned will vester do s tomorrow at Bayonne, physically free to do so, none has

obtain without delay direct from U. S. Marshal Louis Beekman And his stepped outside.
the War Risk Insurance Bureau a deputies, will yank out of the brig. Resumption of relations between
supply of all blank forms needed of the crew in |r0ns. nine mem- France and the Vatican with the
by former service men in theircon-^ .

recent nomination of M. Jonnart to
tact with this bureau. bers ofthe crew who staged a mu- represent the Quai D'Orsay in Rome,***-.Upon application from former tiny off Lobos Island, near Tampico, marked an important step in the
soldiers, the officers mentioned in Mexico, such *e would have delight* Italio-Vatican pourparlers, as Italy
paragraph 2 will furnish blank . .. , - - T thus remains the sole European
forms, will assist in the preparation ed th® *°ul of Jack London-

power unrepresented at the Vatican,
of applications, will carefully ex- It was a battle of axes against Belief that the United Stat* may
amine all papers or instructions on rifles.the axes yielded by the men also send a delegate to the Vatlcsn
the forms in question, and will d he rifleg b Capt Hllliard Hll- '* now being expressed by the morethemselves promptly forward the y

... . opUmistic members of the Pope's encompletedapplications or state- brook and the first assistant engl- tourage.
ments directly to the Bureau ol neer, Andrew M. Greve. The mu- The impending resumption' of reWarRisk Insurance." tineers crept up on the two officers latlons is expected to result In creaWlllRelieve Kltaatl.., w,th the, weapon., b.t they were tion of an autonomous state under
The Pershing order is expected to h.f.r. th.v «o. within i"1'0®" sovereignty, thus giving the

go far toward relieving a situation dlscovered before they got withtn Pope temporal pover inside his own
caused by the lack of an adequate "diking distance. The officers fired domain.
organisation of soldier relief agen- at the ugly crowd, wounding one * Reasoa far Reaoaptlsa.

cieJi. _ .
man. The lAllors succeeded, afte# It Is believed the present Vatican

zation proAuthorized by" Con- Peking the captain severely. In dls- SSt*
gress is already apparent. There arming the officers. But Oreve, In St Peter., c.thedral howeverv^nare nearly 30,000 former service the confusion, regained his weapon mark thd boundaries' of this tempomenundergoing treatment and the . .... .. .. . --i^

applications for care are increasing ' 80 ' ^ he
In th' ,v"

at the rate of 1.000 a month, backed them Into the brig, whlie L*"'"fi7
^XnHe:rteh1,L^rem,nsfy.0fthe d

"br°°k h"<,CUtttd th#m Th*" the th' Varied, del.P^i
arc in IW fiirmYr Z!'lIj.!? door was locked. Other olBcera on accredited to the Vatican would eshospita'lslacking facilities for ahore le4v® «*»ta-ned to find the two thelr quarters inside the
proper care. men unconscious from low of blood &r hM Bumerou, lmportant

I« Quarantine Officer.
'

LTnlteT87ate.mpUub,icH^hV°rv,che! Fede~> >« ='»'» d«'« »>.t if ^.rVsu" ere^yesterday was detailed as chief the m«» had succeeded In their at- regions now involve i^f i
oth*r

ofl,r'r of New York, sue- tempt, the Harvester would have tlonsl disputes, is regarded "as'one^*dlD« 8^on ,}-""d E cofer gone down on the list a. one more of the chief reA^*%?>es *ml£g
,

re"*ved on *ccount "myatery ship." giving rise to more contact. *
^ ul storlea Of 'piracy." 10.might, iff;

'." "
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FAREDECREASE
HAMMER'S AIM
IN CAR FIGHT

Opposed to Any Bill that
Will Not Cut the

Rates. -

1

/

KELLER MEASURE
GAINING FRIENDS

v

Hints of Compromise
Resojution to Include

Many Features.
A merger of the street ear companieswith the Potomac Electric

Power Company grow* less likely
of materialisation each day. accordin#?to several members of the House
District Committee. With the presentopposition to the consolidation
of an ytwo utilities in the District
it hardly seems possible that either
the Ball or the Woods bill will survivethe House District Committee
meeting next week.

Representative Woods has within
the past few days expressed a willingnessto amend his bll lto a certainextent, but its opponents insistthat so long as it provides for
the amalgamation of the street car

companies with the Potomac ElectricPower Company they will fight
it to the bitterendKellerBfll Gilaa Frleait.

Contrary to all expecatlons. the
Keller bill is still alive and gaining
some friends in Congress other than
members of the District Committee.
The position taken by RepresentativeHammer, of North Carolina, on

the Keller bill is similar to that of

many other members of tb* House
District Committee. Hummer made
the statement yesterday that in ordinarycircumstances he lea strongly
opposed to any form of municipal
ownership!! but he inaisted that the

street car situation in Waahington
is not a condition that might be

expected to grow out of the ordinarycourse of events.
"I believe that remedies other

than those offered by municipal
ownership do exist." Hammer declaredyesterday, "but to merge the

* Washington Railvay *and Electric
rorapany with the Potoflfrac Electric
power Company does not. In my
mind, constitute a remedy.

Demands Fare Deereane.
' -Unless fares are reduced as a resultof any legislation passed, the

people will not derive the benefits
they demand and are Justly entitled
to. Th« reduction of fares has beeu
the foundation of all complaint and
itfshould be the foundation of any

i legislation proposed ss a remedy.
It has been pinted oat repeatedly
that the Ball bill, if it becomes a

law, will not reduce the fares. This
was acknowledged at the hearings
of the committee by the president
of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company and Potomac
Electric Power Company. who
should be in a position to know. I
will certainly vote against any bill
that condones the amalgamation of
these two corporations.

Representative Florian Lampert,
a member of the House District
Committee, contends that the prrter.tstreet car problem In Washingtonis an exceptional one, and. althoughhe has vigorously opposed
municipal ownership of car lines in
the past, he has come to the conclusionthat it should be put into
operation in the District if the peopleare to derive the maximum benefitsof a consolidation. I^ampert is
also unalterably opposed to a mergerof any two different utilities
under private ownership. "The reasonfor this." he explained yesterday,"is that if the situation has
become acute that a merger of differentkinds of utilities is necessary
or even desirable, then the control
of these utilities should pass to the
people."

Rumors of Cempremlee.
Many members, who are opposed

to the Keller bill for public ownership.are as strongly opposed to the
consolidation of the Potomac ElectricPower Company with the WashingtonRailway and Electric Company,all of which seems to indicate
that a large majority of the membersof the committee are In favor
of a measure which would seem to
be a modification of the second
Hammer bill. This measure will
come up before the full committee
next week, and many expect It to
be amended and perhaps reported
upon favorably by the committee to
be passed on to Congress at an
early date.

It was rumored yesterday that a
new bill embodying the desirable
features of the most popular bills
now before the committee will be
offered as a compromise. Details
wer#_Jaek!ng, butu It was claimed
that this new bill provides for the
absolute divorce of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company from
the Potomac Electric Power Company.,

I" 1-2-3-4-5-6
Which Fighter

"Bob" Edgren,
boxing authority, {
journalist, will CO'
"fight of the centui
ers. His story of
round, blow by bloi
instruction to "socl
will appear in Sunc

Read Edgren's £
In Your Sun

District Reduo
Despite Incr

Commission Fixes Levy
Slashes Thirteen I

Year's Baa
A reduction of thirteen cent* In the

District ta* rate from the rate last

year of $1.95 for each $100 of assessedvalue of taxable real estate

and tangible personal property, was

announced yesterday by the Board of
Commissioners upon their receipt of
the report of Daniel J. Donovan.
District auditor, estimating the
amounts for "appropriations for the
District for the fiscal year ending
July 1, lt22. The rate for the fiscal
year Is $1.12.
Th^ auditor's report shows that

if the former plan of appropriations
by Congress for the District, of
special amounts Instead of the presentmethod of the 60-40 appropriation.the tax rate for this year
could be lowered to $1.50.

Covers District Share.
The total appropriations for lf22

amounts to $23,765,222.99 of which
the District will pay 60 per cent or

$14,308,881. and the government the
remainder The rate of $1.82 will
cover the District's share of the appropriationsand leave a balance
July 1, 1922 of about $20,000.
A surplus of $515,416.38 .is on

hand from the tax rate of last year
of $1.95. which is to be included in
the revenues of this fiscal year. This
was done upon the advice of CorporationCounsel Stephens, who said
that the act of Congreas giving
power to the Boara of Commissionersto increase the tax rate was

Party to Study
First Recorded
War in History

Rockefeller Furnishes the
Fund for Armageddon

Excavation.
CHICAGO, Jolr 1«.The site of

AraaireMss in Palestine, la to
be excavated by an expedition
frsm the Vnlvernlty of Chicago.
Thla baa keen made pooaible by
John R. Rockefeller, jr. who bna
donated fSMM to klip defray
the expense*.

I'nnsnnl Interest attaekes to
tkla enterprise. Armageddon, or

Meglddo, In the mltf of the drat
battle of wkSek k**tory enrilun.
any detslk. The Book of Rerelnttonncalls It tfee world's last
kaftle. v

x

Dr. George Allen, neeretnry of
tke Oriental Institute at tke
university, onId todnyt

*"lt wnn In 167* B. C-, tknt one
of tke Mags of Egypt, TkntnoseIII, songkt to extend kin
dominion over Pnlentlne and
Syria nnd tp tke Enpkrntea. For
lOO yearn kls predecessors kad
kad a foothold tkere. Tke kottle
of Mrgiddo took plaee In tke
drst campaign. Tkntmone csp.
tnred Hexiddo. knt It wns twenty
yenra before ke completed kls
campnign.
"Home dlgginc kns already

been done on the nlte of this
battle by nn Anstrlnn, bnt mnch
remslns to be done. The Gcrmsnspnt In thirteen yeara' work
on the nlte of Bsbyion when they
were stopped by the world war.**

PREVIOUS SPOUSES
BRING ANNULMENTS
Mrs. Ida Smolkin Nan, of 3348 M

street northwest, wha married AbrahamSon in Baltimore on June (.
Iyl9, believing: him to be a single
man. was awarded an interlocutory
degree for annulment yesterday by
Justice Hits in Equity Court.

Noil believed himself to be single
also, he declared, because he had
gone to the rabbi and gotten what
Is known as a "get." or a religious
divorce from Sarah Non, whom he
married at Grodno, Poland, in 1913.
Ernest Cauthers was awarded an

interlocutory decree for annulment
by Justice Hoehling on the ground
that his wife, Mrs. Minnie Cauthers,
was already a married woman when
he led her to the altar on March
15, 1915. Cauthers' petition set
forth that the woman was and now

Is the wife of Clyde A. Linn, a

sailor in the United States navy,
having been marri»d to the sailor In
Alexandria, Va.. on March *7. 1911.

Lapsed War Risk Policy
Made Easier to Renew
New and more liberal rules for

the reinatatement of war-risk Insurancehave been announced by C.
R. Forbes, director of the War Risk
Bureau.
An applican for reinstatment need

only make a written declaration that
he is In good health, if the period
during which his policy ha» lapsed
is not more than three months. If
the time Is longer and does not exceedsix months, a short Medical
examination i? required. After six
months a full medical examination
is necessary. In any instance, two
months' premium must be paid.

-7-8-9-Out!" I
Will Hear it?

official stake-holder,
ormer boxer, stellar
per this afternoon's
y" for Herald readthebattle, round by
nr. from the referee's
k" which finishes it
lay's Herald.

itory of the Fight
iday Herald
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es Tax Rate I
-eased Burden
at $1.82 for Each $190;
2ent* From Last
« of Pay.

{
done in order to produce more revenueto meet the increased cost for
the District caused by the legislation.

Will R*Nere Bsrdes.
This would be an unfair burden

on the tax payers according to Mr
Stephens, In that it would fore
them to meet both the ten per cent
increase in the $0-4© plan for appropriations.and the tax assessmentsufficient to produce this surplusfund suggested* by Congress
which would merely lie idle in the
Treasury.
The rate of 81.82 on the total estimatedassessment of I539.79S.OOO

will produce I9.S24.2C9 in revenues.
The balance of the tl4.208.ISl assessmentswill be made up from
special taxes and incomes. The
District has collected a net revenue
of 812.2S5.189.47 in the year just ended,and appropriations of 812.739.773.09were charged against them.
The balance or the surplus now on
hand, is 8515.41C.38.

ECONOMIC LEAGUE
WANTS U.S.T0 JOIN
LEAGUE 0FNAT10NS
Members Sixty-Five Per \

Cent for Present Or-
ganization. <

"The United Stat*, should enter 1
the league of nations with modlfl- 1

cations such aa were acceptable to 1

the Senate."
"The United States should ratify !

the Versailles treaty of pedce with
reservations." j
~AU war lexislatloa in the United

States should be repealed."
"The 810,00fi,000.000 indebtedness

of the allies to the United States
should be canceled.**
"The United States should take

the initiative in summoning a rren-
eral conference for the limitation
or reduction of armaments."*

Poll of 2,000 Member*.
These were among the opinions

expressed by more than 1,000 mem-
bers of the National Economic
League. composed of approximately |i
2,000 presidents and professors ofj
universities. Judges, lawyers, bankersmerchants, manufacturers, farm-
ers and labor leaders, representing jiall States of the Union, in response
to a questionnaire containing eight |'
of the most important international
suestions for immediate conaidera-
tion. IjThe questionnaire was prepared
by a special committee of the
league, and was sent to the mem-1'
bers of the national council April
4. These opinions represent the
concensus of opinion contained in
1,002 of the ballots thus far rsTaftCi.BTheexecutive council of the
league is composed of William H-
aft. Chief Justice of the United I,
turned. Ji
States Supreme Court FratiK A».
Vanderlip. former president of the

National City Bank of New York.
Lindley M. Garrison, former Secretaryof War: David S. Jordan, chancelloremeritus Iceland Stanford. Jr..
University: Jacob Good Cchurman,former president of Cornell UnWer-
sitv Hoscoe Pound, dean of Harvardu. school: Edward A. Filene.
Boston merchant. John G.
sociologist: John H. Hammond, mm-

fng engineer, and J. W. -Beatson.

"eCTh^r>the United State* should
enter an association of nations
the opinion of *23 members, representingSi Ptr cent of theenire numebrof ballos thus far received.
Entry of the United Stsea t»to the

existing league of nations with
modifications in general, scb " »«"

acceptable to the United Staets Sen-

ate was forwarded by members.
or C5 per cent. 1

Favor RMt Csart.

That the United States should be-

com. « party to the Root-Phillimorepe^mane^t court of international
usticje, adopted by the assembl> of

the league of nations at Geneva and
already referrtd to the member-na^tlons fo rraticatlon. was the belief
of 840 members, or 84

=, J.esUnited States, as one of the states

mentioned In the annex to the cov-

enant of the league of nations Is

entitled to become a party to the
court without being a member of
the league of nations. h

Rsticatlon of the Versailles iraaty
of peace, with reservations. wa» fa-
vored by 710 members, or <0 per j
cent. Of the 227 members who voted
("no" on this question. 177 favored
the proposal that the United States
should proceed independently to ne-

,

gotlate a treaty of peace with Germany.
R.»mI War te*iaUrt«n ,

Repeal of all war legislation in
the United States was adjudged
necessary by 853 memoers. or » W t
cent.

. ,. . <
That the United States should take

the initiative In summoning a con- ,

fertnee with Great rktaln and Japan
for the limitation or reduction of j,
naval armaments was the opinion ,
epressed by 85S membexrs. or

per oent. 'i
That the United Staets should take f

the Initiative in summoning a gen-
eal confererce for the limitation or

(
reduction of land armaments, was (
the btlief expressed by 83« members,
or 83 per cent. (

Oppose CameoUIng Debts. ,

Opposition to the suggestion that i

the United States cancel the *1#.- I
Mt.OOO.MO Indebtedness of the allies
to this country was expressed .by
8S3 members or 85 per cent. Of
this number. 423 objected to the j
plan that the Unitod States accept
In payment of Belgium's indebtednessto it reparation bonds Issued
by Germany to Belgium and Ml Ob -

Jected to the United 8tates making
like provlson for the indebtedness
of the other allies. I
Members of the national council i

of the Bcosomlc League from
Washington are Jesse C. Jhtttlns. w,

$

BOTHFIGHTERS
FIRM IN HEART
ONBATHE EVE

%

Carpentier and Dempsejr
Ready for Gong in

Jersey City.
CHAMPION WEARS
THREE-DAY BEARD

J

Silk Bath Robe Typifies
Frail Stoutness of the

Frenchman.
The Herald will ka?r a dfreet

w^rr 'r*m the Hagafde of the
b|* « Jwy ( Uy lat* TW
Herald otter pipi nltmt i|
aporflsg writer* will tefl the
tory mt tke haftle. Maw kr
Mew. a ad |( will be revived |a
Tke Heral^ offlre mm u
eleetrirlij can apaa tke dJa
taaee.

la aMItloc t« ^rlag all
tafia af tke ckaiaploaaklp cm.
teat la Tke *uday Herald. k«J.
tetlaa will h, -n,
nep»W tirr frmm fkf ,,, I ^

omm.

»r fued *. PKRcrnT
JERKET CITT. July I. . *p,e»

3«orrei< Carpentier steps into th«
nlddle of the rln* here tomorrow
ifternoon his (listening. muomltr
inns and body will emerge from
he fold* of a silken robe.
When Jack Dempsey. the efiam>

l»lon. answer* the fateful bfll. he
rl" cast aside a rough, woc'w
iweater.
And thus. In a word, ts told the

Jtory of the nature of the encounter.
The beauty, the sheer-nest, hte fratl
stoutness of silk will be matched
iffainst the rough, durable coarse3CR8Of WOOl.

Batk Stowt af Heart.
Of the stoutness of heart tfeat

beats beneath the shining silk or
the hard wool there is little doubt.
Both have been tried in numeret*
fights of the past The rr>iQtoet.
the glamor, the admiration for the
flitting, delicate looking figure of
Carpentter. or the rugged fighting
figure of Dempsejr passe? as the bet!
rings It becomes then only a triai
of muscles, brain and heart.
But as the silken robe and the

coarse woolen sweater disappear
over the ropes into the handa of
waiting s-conds. they fairly typify
Lhe men from whop» shoulders thrr
are east aside
Dempsey. the champion. but the

man mho has kn*wn the difficulties
of hanging on to a brake beam,
irrived in Jersey City late today in
a private car. He came from his
training quarters at Atlantic City
to sp*-nd the night before the battle
near the scene of the conflict. Evadingthe crowds, h* way hurried
itway to a private residence where
Se might rest undisturbed

Carp, at Masakaset.
Carpentier remained in his retreat

at Manhasset There the stillness
of evening settled down and the
challenger retired for the last time
with doubt as to whether he 4s to J
reap the riches awaiting any I
world champion or return to Fr.o, «

a beaten and broken idol.
The challenger will rema ..

Manhasaet until the last pc '« j
moment tomorrow. He will uaral
lunch at his home table, and "aeu
leave by automobile for Tort V. a*-? j
ngton, where he m-ill be met {he
water front by the private ht J
of a friend. Arriving at Ho ee. A
Carpentier will then be escorted to
the arc na by a detachment of
mounted police.
From the moment the two men

were matched it has been a battle
of contrasts, and It will continue
until the last moment. Dempaey
will enter the ring with a threeKTowthof beard on his face.

Battle of < oatraata.

This is no new departure for
Dempsey, as he hap always chosen
lo enter the ring with a rough stuboleon his face. But Carpentier will
be ready to step either into a ring
or upon a dance floor when he arrivesin Jersey City. Some bel.eve
"arpenutier has deliberately chot»n
near auickle in meeting Dempsey.
Every physical comparison ia dead
against him. That old woolen
sweater and the silken bathrobe
stick In mind.

It was audacious enough whea
Descamps matched his frail *uro(>eanchampion against De? P«e4Ul
But what's to be said of the utao-. J
its' that leads Descamps to « ts J
Tex Rickard two or three da ago a

ind ask whst srrsngements I kuefc 1
can make for a match betwe«; <^asM
oentier and an American for 3 ibe* a
Day?
The Dempsey followers *ay off J

course, this was a great bli.S Bat ]
at Manhasset they are tha 144. §
lent.

All Await r.ast.
The only answer that can be givsnto the cry of "bluff" must come

from the ring here.
All rumors, all reports, and *U

the *1 have this straights" will be
credited or discredited before anothersun sets. There are those
who say that Dempsey Is worried:
Lhat he does not look as good as
le did two weeks sgo. There are
hose who say he never looked better.About Csrpentier the cloud of
mystery must cling until the gong
lounds. Then before the first round
l« over there should b- some Indicationof whether it is to be a fight
>r a slaughter.
And the answer to the last questiontha* can he propounded, the

inswer to the last gasp of doubt.
when we see whst Is wrapped about
the body of a fallen gladiator.«
tllken robe or a rough wool sweater.

Louis W. Austin W. H. Blxby. ff.
P. Capen, P. P. Claxton. Joseph BEastmanRobert E Evans W.
Trvlng Glover. Henry S. Grave#.
Ernest Greenwood. Charl"* i; Herring.Henry T. Hunt. William Jett
Lauck R. R MacEtwee. A Warner
Parker. Ix>uis F. Post. J H Ralston.John A. Ryan HoVe .-m V
Paul 8perry, Bthelbert Slewac*:"
John R. Swan ton. Francis Wa iter
and W, F. Willoughby.
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